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BY DAVIDA ROSS
Daily Staff Writer
The San Jose State University
study abroad program in Bath.
England, has been canceled for the
Spring 2006 semester.
Bath. a town rich in Roman history and architecture, offers students renowned museums, a lively
theater district and the opportunity
to earn upper-division credit toward their majors just not next
semester.
Dave Ruda the study abroad
coordinator, said the trip has been
going on since 1988 and has only
been canceled one other time.
Next semester’s trip was cancelled
because it did not generate enough
enrollment to continue.
"There is a 30-student minimum
in order for the trip to be economically feasible." Rudel said. "This
year, only five students turned in
their applications on time."
Rudel said the students who did
turn in their applications are working with the study abroad department to find other programs with
the same academic locus.
Although the program was canceled due to low enrollment, the
study abroad office is still hopeful
for the Spring 2007 trip.
Rudel said the trip is sponsored
by the College of Humanities and
the Arts and the College of Social
Sciences, so the deans of those colleges will decide whether or not to
continue the trip in 2007.
"It looks promising, but they
have the final say." Rudel said.
The program in Bath is a semester-long study that requires
students to take at least 15 units.
The program offers courses in humanities and social sciences. with
many classes taught by SJSU professors.
Past response for the trip has
been laorable. Returning student
Maria Moraga wrote in the SJSU
College of Science newsletter.
"Living in Bath was the most remarkable experience that I ever
had."
Besides learning in a unique
academic setting, students traveling to Bath will also be able to tour
historical sites, including the Great
Bath, a natural pool of steaming
waters once graced by the British
elite in the 18th century.
Rudd said it is sometimes
challenging to communicate to
students what study abroad destinations such as Bath have to
offer.
"Many students showed interest," Rude! said. "But they didn’t
turn in their applications."
Meredith Bailey, an undeclared
sophomore, said she is interested
in studying abroad but "just never
got around to the meetings."
The study abroad department,
which held a study abroad fair on
campus Oct. 6, is hoping to change
that.
"We will be doing a lot of
classroom presentations," Rudel
said. "And we will continue to set
up tables in front of the Student
Union."
According to Rudd. studying
abroad is so important because
it "transforms students’ lives
and gives them a different perspective of themselves and the
world."

BY THERESA ALSTER

Better posture ...
Occupational therapy Professor Amy Killingsworth, left, and Rebecca O’Callaghan, right, a graduate student and teaching assistant, teach
Adele Shafer and Larissa Ksar, both seniors majoring in occupational therapy, good body mechanic c for therapists who are repositioning
clients to avoid injury on Thursday.

Group celebrates Out On Campus Week
Five days of events centered around National Coming Out Day
BY CHRISTINE BARKER

For sonic young licople. the
chance to love and he in a relationship is not as easy :is just asking for a first date.
Being a part of the lesbian.
gay. hisesual. transgender coin !tinnily. or being a supporter
of someone %o ho is. sometimes
means being afraid to be who
you are.
"National Coming Out Day is
an event held on Oct. 11 every
year to support people coming
to terms and making public their
sexual orientation or gender identity," said Jason Fithian. a senior
majoring in photojournalism and
chair of Queers Thoughtfully
Interrupting Prejudice, the lesbian. gay. bisexual and transgender
organization on campus. "The
day is aimed to bring awareness
of queer issues and to educate
others through events." he said.
Out On Campus Week ’05
began Monday and ss ill continue
throughout the \\ eek it eVents

such as "When Did You kilos\
with a panel of queer and straight
they dis
students discussing
covered their sexual orientations.
This weeks events also include
movies, meetings with student
organizations that represent and
support the queer community,
queer artistic appreciation and
more. The week will wrap up on
Sunday. Oct. IS. with the Silicon
Valley AIDS Walk taking place in
downtown San Jose.
Today marks the 17th annual
National Coming Out Day and
it has gained momentum every
year. The idea for the day started
with a gay and lesbian march in
Washington, D.C.
"On Oct. II. 1987, half a million people participated in the
March on Washington for lesbian and gay rights," said Teresa
Perales, the queer diversity advocate intern at Mosaic Cross
Cultural Center at San Jose State
University.
"To recognize that the LGBT
community often reacted defensively to anti -gay ,ictions. thes

came up so ith the idea of a national day to celebrate coming
out and clic use the anniversary of
the march on Washington to mark
it." Perales said.
According to the Human
Rights Campaign Foundation’s
Coming Out Project Web site.
this year’s theme is "Talk About
It."
"Every
e
!tine
single
talk about our lives as II RI
Americans, we are .fflonto step
closer to equality." said Joe
Solmonese.
the I oundation’s
president "Each word helps
build ’,ridges that change hearts
and minds
and es, entually our
lass.
Asy areness weeks like these
ale so ay s to educate people about
issues and help work tosoards
ending discrimination, she said.
Both Fithian and Perales use
the word "queer" instead of
"gay" because " ’queer’ is an allinclusive term that is more open
i.ind I fluid, and 1 feel comlortable
using it to des, idle the 1i11 I
community. so hile gay is not. ’

Fithian said. -1..s en identity trig
as lesbian. gay. fuseyual or trans
gender puts people in a hoc
Although Vithian said that it is
important for people to knoos that
sonic still find ’queer’ to be an of fensive term and do not like to be
referred to h Ii. others are tl) rig
to change its connotation
" ’Queer is a term that is also
being reclaimed. especially in
the Bay \rea. Miele people in
the Loninitinil can us’.’ it to de line \oho we are, lather than Use
it arainSi
lithian said "It’s
a way ni thrm mg out a hatch,’
word and hes wiling stronger Fithian hunks tbrie Inns ’sour
an increased :Maleness ttt the
queer community on st,s1 ’s
nit
campus. With the clean,
such student organizations as
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice. he hopes that through
social and political eoents. theo
will he able to educate o.’renil
Perales said it is al-, impor
see COMING OUT, page 5
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Two SJSU residents assaulted
Unidentified suspects flee Campus Village
BY RACHAEL HAMILTON
Spat tart Daily Staff Writer
Two San Jose State University students
were sexually assaulted in their Campus
Village bedroom early Sunday morning,
campus police said.
Police were called to Building C at
3 a.m, to investigate the crime. The victims
were assaulted by two or more unidentified
black males who fled the scene, according
to a University Police Department press
release.
Sgt. Robert Noriega said he couldn’t
comment on the ongoing investigation, but
he did offer some safety tips.
Campus residents should be on the lookout for any unauthorized people trying to

enter their rooms, or any suspicious people
who look like they don’t belong. Noriega
said.
Noriega also advised residents against
letting strangers into their rooms, to be
careful while out in groups, make sure
that all friends in a group are accounted
for and never leave a friend alone in
an unfamiliar situation or unfamiliar
people.
"UPD is here to help," Noriega said.
"Students should call to voice any safety
concerns at all and UPD will gladly come
investigate."
Anyone with information on the assault is urged to call UPD at 924-2222 or
the Crimestoppers tip line at 947-STOP
(7867).
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I spy ...
Mirza Sabanovic, a junior majoring in civil engineering, measures angles as
instructor Don Marcott stands in the back directing and explaining to the students
how to make the measurements on Thursday.
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JESTER ALONE

Smurfs make ultimate sacrifice to help children of war

:

A controversial new episode of the "The Smurfs"
is scheduled to appear on Belgian TV this week.
Sponsored by the United Nations Children’s Fund,
the program depicts warplanes annihilating the Smurf
village.
The short film opens with a pastoral setting featuring bluebirds flying over a group of happy Smurfs
singing and dancing around a campfire. Unexpectedly.
a swarm of fighter planes thunder in the sky and begin
to shower the village with bombs and heavy artillery.
The tiny blue imps unsuccessfully flee for safety.
After the fog of war clears, only one Smurf is left
all% e - a scorched and bloodied baby. The final scene
shots, the Smurffing inconsolably wailing surrounded
by the bodies of slaughtered Smurfs. A message reading "Don’t let war affect the lives of children" is the
final linage the vies% er sees.
When a 25 -second clip (tithe program was aired on
Belgian’s evening news last week, many adults were
shocked and some of the children who witnessed the
commercial were terrified.
Planned for airing after 9 p.M.. the adult -oriented
1,, raise money to rehashow was created by 1’NR
bilitate Winer child soldiers in Burundi.
Burundi. a country located in central Africa
between ’fanzania, Rwanda and the Democratic
Republic of Congo. has been engaged in an ethnically
dris en its ii war since the early ’90s.
Sinulai to the ethnic conflict resulting in the

Coupled with the increasing death rate from the
Rwandan genocide during the same period, the fighting in Burundi erupted between the Tutsis and the AIDS virus in Burundi, where one out of every 10
adults is infected, the casualties of war have left many
Hutus.
Although Tutsis imike up only 15 percent of the children orphaned and looking for both and identity
population. they hoe been dominant in most aspects and somewhere to belong.
Military leaders on both sides of the
of Burundi public file since 1925, when
fighting have fueled the civil war by recruitBelgian colonizers allowed them to admining and abducting children to serve as tools
ister the colony. The Hutus were subject to
of war. Cheap, expendable and naive, both
forced labor at the hands 01 the Tutsis, who
boys and girls have been used as fighters,
in turn obeyed orders from Brussels.
porters and sexual slaves.
Though Burundi achie% ed independence
The psychological legacy that witnessing
from Belgium in 1962. the ethnic tensions
the carnage of war leaves on young minds
didn’t reach a boiling point until 1993, when
can be irrevocable, which makes the probthe first Hutu head of state was elected.
lem of demobilizing and reintegrating child
Within months. the Tutsis attempted a milisoldiers into society all the more challengtary coup and the country became embroiled
ing.
PETER CLARK
in coil war.
Child soldiers have an unbelievably high
Dyer a 10 -year period. approximately
300.0(X) people were killed in the conflict and more suicide rate and their chances of developing a mental
than 50(f010 were forced to flee to neighboring coun- disorder are dramatically increased.
Returning children soldiers to their communities is
tries as refugees.
Under any circumstances, the number of victims another problem. Often their parents have been killed
from the civil war is horrendous, but put in the per- or displaced and they are shunned by members of the
spective of Burundi’s population of fewer than 8 mil- community for the part they ’ve played in the violence
that continues to plague the country. Non -governlion the) are almost unfathomable.
If the U.S. were to have another civil war with the mental organizations. like Amnesty International. are
same percentage of losses the Burundians have faced. working with Burundi communities to help ease the
1(1.5 million people would he killed and 17.5 million transition for both community members and former
child soldiers.
displaced.

Since 2001, UNICEF has been active in negotiations with the Burundi government and the Burundi
armed political organizations to disband child soldiers, though progress has been slow due to the continuation of the conflict.
The new episode of the Smurfs is a response to the
waning effectiveness that traditional images of Third
World war zones has e on Belgian donors. By tapping
into pleasant memories of Belgian adults through the
use of the Smints. ss iii Ii first appeared as a comic
strip in 1958. UNICEF hopes a stronger sense of
empathy will be conveyed and more people will be
spurred to help.
The initial concept of the Smurf campaign was to
be much more graphic than it turned out. Originally.
Smurfs were going to be shown hobbling around
looking for blown off limbs. losing their heads and
going through many other truths of w ar.
Because of their shared history. it seems fitting that
the program will attempt to convince Belgians to donate money to a war torn country their ancestors were
partially responsible for creating.

Peter Clark is the Spartan Daily opinion editor.
"Jester Alone" appears every Tuesday.

EDITORIAL
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBH 209.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members:The deadline for
entries is noon three working das before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in ohich they are received.
TODAY
QT/P
There will be a Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting
Prejudice meeting from 5:30 pin too: 10 p.m. in
the Costanoan room of the Student I mon. For more
information, contact Jason Fithian at 795-3804.
Listening How: Concert Series
There will be an electric jazz guitar recital from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in room 150 of the Music
building. For more information. contact Joan Stubbe
at 924-4649.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more infimnation. contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
School 4.411 and Design
There will he a lecture titled "Forms and Tradition
in Contemporary Spain" front 5 p.m. to 6 p.m in
room 111 of the Art building. For more information
contact Jo Farb Ilernandez at 924-4328.
School 01 Art and Design
There will be a reception for the student artists from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
phone at 924-4330.
Hip-Hop Congress
There will be a general meeting from 6 p.m. to
7:15 p.m. in the Pacheco room of the Student Union.

For more in foonatunt. contact Dave Nlanson at
3/46-5073.
NISI; Studs Abroad Wee
There will be an infonnation meeting at 1 p.m.
in room 104 of the Faculty Offices. For more
information. visit WWW.SiStl.edu studyabroad.
Career Center
Resume critiques U.111 be given front 10 a.m, to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Career Center. For
more information. contact Marisa Staker at
924-6171.
List’ Callw/ie Cunipus Afinisny
Mass still be held at 12:1(1 p.m. in the ’,1St Catholic
Campus Ministry Chapel. For more intonnation. call
Fr. Jose Rubio at 938-1610.
WEDNESDAV
Career (
There will be a business career internship fair from
3 p.m. to 5 p.m in the Loma Prieta room (tithe
Student Union. For more information. call 924-6171.
School of Art and Design
There will be an exhibition of student art from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art and Industrial Science
buildings. For more information, contact the gallery
office at 924-4330.
Catholic (..ampus
Mass will be held at 12:10 p.m. in the S1St Catholic
Campus Ministry. Chapel.

Students need to rely on
each other, not just UPD
BY THE DAILY EDITORIAL BOARD
The Uno c,,,,ty Police Department can’t be
on campus at once, despite its reorgani/ed security with the opening of Campus
Village in August.
According to a LTD press release on Sunday.
two students living in Campus Village Building C
were sexually assaulted by two or more males. This
crime shows that students. especially residents on
campus. must take active approaches to securing
their safety.
Some students have reported in past Spartan
Daily articles that many nonresidents are regularly
let into the residence halls. This practice may be
harmless in many instances, but only one uninvited
visitor can potentially cause multiple problems for
campus residents.
Residents do not have only themselves to think
about as far its safety is concerned. Their neighbors
in the halls also depend on them to keep unauthorized people from breaching the buildings’ security.
Students should get to know each other and %sigh
together as a community to prevent problems and
It, watch each other’s back. Residents need to k rum
about what happens on their floors so that if any thing happening does not seem right. they will knots
to call UPD or their floor advisers.
The security measures taken in Campus Village
and in the brick halls were installed for a reason and
students who do not respect the locking doors and
card keys jeopardize residents’ safety.. If students do
es et)v.here

not use the security readily as ailable to them, campus police w !hue a harder time keeping everyone
safe.
These pius.ies do not only apply to the residence
Students throughout the entire campus can
also help each other. When students work in campus
buildings late at night or on weekends, they are also
obligated to keep the doors closed and locked.
University police also provide blue emergency
phones throughout tlw campus. but in order for
the phones to be effective in reducing incidents on
campus. the students must be responsible enough to
locate them and figure out how to use them.
If all students on campus work to look out for others, as well as themselves, the university community
will be able to pull together and reduce problems.

GOT PROBLEMS?
NEW COLUMN HELPS STUDENTS
Got an SJSU related problem or question?
Too busy to solve it yourself? Well, worry no
longer. In his nets. column "Spartan Solutions."
the Spartan Daily’s Executive Editor John
Myers will do his best to answer two questions
submitted by students in each column. Just
go to v,ww.thespartandaily.com and click on
letters to submit your problem or question.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

JAMAICA DYER

DEVOUR THE CHILD

I just read your article on the student groups
fundraising for Hurricane Katrina relief efforts
(Mt. 51 and sincerely hope that the organizations
listed are not the only. ones that you are aware of.
The National Pan -Hellenic Council, the umbrella
council of the nine historically African American
seven of which are
fraternities and sororities
has hosted three events
active on this campus
directed toward relief to the families devastated by
these natural disasters. Our plan is lobe matched by
a corporate sponsor. as well as Associated Students,
and donate the monies to the families lit mg in
Spartan Village.
So far, our efforts have raised more than $750
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toward our goal of more than $1.000 and we are
still receiving money. clothing and food on a regular basis. Also, Community Bible Study. Nigerian
Student Association and Black Student Union have
money set aside to donate or have donated money
already. Although the article was good to see, it was
a bit incomplete in recognizing the many other organizations that have reached out to this campus
community- to help those that are in need.
Kimberley Haley,
President, National Pan -Hellenic Council,
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated.
behavioral science and sociology

OPINION PAGE POLICY

I Readers are
encoto aged ii, expres, t heinselves MI the
opution page with a letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue
or a point of view that has appeared iii the
Spartan Daily.
Only letters between it,,,, itt400 WOIAS will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property 41( the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar,
libel and length. Submissions must contain the
mills Ws name. address, phone ttttt ober. signature and major.
-si,,ns may lie placed in the Letters to
Stui
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bernet Hall. R0.111 209 sent by fax to
(44110 924-3237. e-mail at spartimclaily0ecasa
sjsmedu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
()pi, t i tttt Editor. School of Journalism and
Mass Coinem ttt i t ions. Si,,, Jose State
University, One WMIlington Square. San .lose.
CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opini tttt s anal advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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Spartans ready to add more wins; will face La. Tech, Utah State
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Daily Staff Writer
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With the first win of the season
under its belt a 2-1 victory over
the University of Idaho on Sunday
the Spartan women’s soccer
team (1-1 WAC, 1-10-2 overall) will play against Utah State
University 11-0 WAC. 4-6-3 overall) at 7 p.m. on Friday at Spartan
Stadium.
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SOCCER
Overall record WAC record
1-1-0
1-9-2
Next home game
Friday vs. Utah State at 7 p.m.
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On Sunday, the team oil% els
to Ruston. La.. to play against
Louisiana Tech University at
noon.
Some of the team members
said they are ready to take on Utah
State and Louisiana Tech.
"We’re Ver), excited about
playing Utah and La. Tech." said
Jennifer Guadagnolo. a midfielder
on the Spartan team.
Spartan head c,,ach Dave
Si.n, ma said he think, .oine of the

ror.

players have mixed feelings about
playing Louisiana Tech.
"The girls are excited about
playing Utah State," Siracusa said.
"We are a little unsure about La.
Tech because we fly into one city
and then have to (drivel an hour
and a half to get there. Generally.
we’re excited and can’t wait until
practice ithis \seek i.
Some of the team members
agreed with the coach that flying
out to Louisiana can he challenging.
"It’s going to he good, hut it M. ill
be tough again because we has c to
play here on Friday night and
then %se has,: to leave Saturday
morning to tly to Louisiana." said
Adrienne Herbst, team captain
and goalie for the Spartan team.
"Its going to be a rough road trip.
but I think ss
,..ioable of anything and %se can do it "
Sonic of the
crs sm
don’t nund going tin Loll s I ana
hei.;tuse it is not iris xx here near
where Hurricane Katrina des as
fitted Ness tt leans
-les going to be ’mein:sung ito
visit Louisiana i Itec;iuse its tar
enough assay torn ss. here the hurricane hit.- said I lerbst, who has a
total ot 56 sax es on die season.

Some of the players said they
have been working hard to advance
in their soccer and team skills.
-We improve xx ith every single
game," Herbst said. "I think the
conference should be scared of
Guadagnolo said the win is big
boost to the team’s confidence.
"I think our confidence les el is
higher and we’re going to come
out hard every game." Guadagnolo
said.
Siracusa said the Spartan team
received their first spark of luck in

the Idaho game.
"We had our tirst break of the
year." Siracusa said. "The ball
went off the post and stayed out
-- every time the ball had hit the
post (before) it had gone in."
The Boise game, when the
Spartan team fell 2-1 because of
an own goal in the first overtime
period, could have been a devastating blow to the teams’ spirits,
Siracusa said.
"But the girls came out tin
Idaho’s game on Sunday) and had
a great game." Siracusa said.
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College Night at Dive Bar
9:00 pm to Close
(with college ID)
$2 Bud Draft I $3 Kamikazes
$3 Cuervo Shots
Weekly Drink Specials
Red Bull Specials
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Spartan forward Nicole Irwin prepares to kick the ball during San
Jose State University’s game against Cal Poly on Sept. 9. The
Spartans will face Utah State University at 7 p.m. Friday at Spartan
Stadium. The team travels to Ruston, La., to face Louisiana Tech
University on Saturday.
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Sports slideshows online at
www.thespartandaily.com

AUTO BODY & PAINT
State Farm Service First
Insurance Work Welcomed
Over 20 years experience
Competitye Rates
l -Car Trained Technii ians
Al! Work Guaranteed

FREE
Estimates

All Drafts $2.50 during Monday Night Football & Sharks Games

Full Bar

Mon -Sat
452 N. SAN ( ARMS ST
(NEAR BIRD AVE SAN IOSE,
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PLUS YOU be the DJ!
Bring in your iPod and "spin" for
10 minutes. Enter to win our raffle
to win the new iPod nano!

8:30am-6:30pm
(408) 993-0471

Lounge

Billiards

Music

Dancing

Privotis Esrnts

DIVE Bar I Not Your Typical Dive
78 E. Santa Clara Street I Open Everday 3 pm -2 am
www.sidivebar.com I 408 288 5252 Drop On In
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GET C

ECTED

Everything you need for high-speed Internet access.

ire
iii -

an
ve
CS

.’is
TrUs

Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
SBC Yahoo! DSL Express + Your Local Access Line
s2575
as low as

a month for a 9 -month term!

sbc.com/U
1.800.624.4875
GOING BEYOND THE EAU?
Taxes, other charges and the Federal Universal Service Fund cost -recovery fee extra. For details of additional (haws, restrictions and requirements, call 1-866-472-7965 toll -free or visit shccom/u. SEC the SU logo and other 5111 product names are trademarks and/or service marts of BIC knowledge Ventures.
(A
and/or its affiliates. All other trademarks and service marks are the property of their respective owners. (Cuoris 581 Knowledge Ventures, t P All nghts reserved.
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Swim team warms up in exhibition, set to make big splash in 2005
Spartans add io freshmen, 4 transfer students to squad
BY PRISCILLA WOO
ite,
Back in action this season. the
San Jose State University is omen’s
swimming and diving team hosted
its annual intrasquad meet on
Friday at the Aquatic Center.
The ifleet tested the team’s
training with a I 3 -event format,
beginning with cheers hi get the
team focused and ready.
"The girls haYe been v.orking
pretty hard and getting their endurance back up," said Brooke Well,.
assistant coach for the swimmer,.
-I think they’re ready. .. ’Hie girls
look good in the water."
- The swimming team’, iseekls
practice schedule consists of 1550 hour swim workouts Monday
through Saturday. morning and afternoon practices and three w eight training days. totaling to about
20 hours of training a week under
the NCAA regulations. said Victor
Wales, head coach of the women’s
swimming and dis ing team.
Wales said that the most exciting thing is "just the team itself."
"I think the chemistry on the
team is better than it has e er
been." Wales said. "The depth of
each stroke is good if not better
than we’ve had. We have a lot
of opportunities to break a lot of
school records this ear."
Atli Adams. senior and team
captain, said she is excited about
the new freshmen.
"Our freshmen are awesome."
she said.
"They bring a lot of posito e en erg!, to the team and are so happy
to he here. It’s refreshing to have
that." she said.
Stephanie (7ancr, a first -year
graduate student, chose to join the
swim team this year.
"1 came from a (Division-II)
school, so this is a totally different

leYel and a step up." she said.

’’Si

I,,,, the eSileliellie of he,iteon the

team has ’,evil cry good."
I he addition ,, II lesS ,yy (millets. six treslunen and four transler student.. has made the indiy idual stroke 12rollps realls step up
their practice,. said Vs sIc’s
’You Call only has e one person represent each i stroke I group
backstroke. breaststroke. bittso %1 hen sou
terhls and tiee.t
e hour in a group. and there’,
only one that’, going to make the
relay. then .Nou have a lot of people
55 In’ are s sing for that one position for the end of the year." Wales
said. "When the les el ol practice
is raised like that. Men ,,OU’re gohay e sonic great top-end
ftC
syy uns."
Annette Halloran. sennir sWintmer on the blue team. said she is
looking forward to this season because it is her last year.
-I expect to do better on every
sssuti meet than every meet I did

is something that will progressive get better during the season."
Wales said that the way to start
the se,isoll is hs stepping up to the
highest loci.
"WCie really getting at it with
three meets in a row, starting
with SiantOrd University., then
his is and [CI Santa Cruz,"
’ales said.
"hits is and us have started a
nice little mak), and they ’re Is
for some reenge front last
year."
The Spartans defeated UC
Davis in last year’s dual meet.
The team has set high goals for
itself. Wales said.
"We ha Ye ties Lir finished higher
than filth in the (Western Athletic)
Conference. and I think we’ll
achieve at least tOurth place this
sear," he said.
The team will compete against
Stantoid
ersity at I p m
Friday al the As ery Aquatic
Center

she sal&

the sss limner, raced in
the water. the team’s only two this ers competed against each other im
the 3 -meter and I -meter springboards.
Jennifer rionialei. iunior majoring in kmesiology. said the upcoming season seems promising
-It’s WIC’ she said. "Sonletillies
it’s a lot !lit %% ink) Ises-au.c theie’s
lust Ole tsso ’4 us.. so its like one
tilse alter the other. Hie di . ers practice es el s
sla, tin tsso and a hall hinn
(ion/alei ’ad.
"lieIs are show fig great
consistenc S ii Inch is key. espe%Mil% in this sport." sahl Its ait
odsh or the
diYing team "As always. there
are weaknesses in the mental aspects of the sport
not
tor
them. but Mr all disci’s. But that
Vs ille

Did You Know?

BEN LIU DAILY STAFF

San lose State University’s fillene Golez, completed the 200 -Fly in 2:06 minutes on Friday during the
team’s time trials. The team will begin the season with a meet against Stanford University at 1 p.m.
Friday at the Avery Aquatic Center in Stanford.

Assistant coach Brooke Wells
swam for the Spartans from 2001
to 2005 and was voted "Most
Inspirational Player" by the team
es a senior.

All the latest sports news at
www.thespartandaily.com
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TARGET Store
1811 Hillsdale Avenue
San Jose, CA
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Get Custom Printed Apparel!
Embroidery & Promotional Items!
1.10 ea. (0( 25
5.10 ea. for 50
4.16 ea. for 100
(011
o 2005
Catalog (odor’

14081

616.7700

CHINATOWN
Chines, Fast F,,),1
/

1-800-939-6886

siaII fainillek !Wed ti111*
cisian egg donors desperately nee, I
(Chinese Vietnamese Pamela
Japanese !roans etc
21 29 yr olds non-smoker health,

Combination Plattts

10am-3pm

di

&bright

CENTURY
GRAPHICS

Mini Job Fair
Oct. 13th

FREE

aa,-

All Positions Available
including overnight shifts.

Call Family Fertility Center
Up

408-267-7900

to S6.000

All other ethnicales needed

STOP THE VOICES IN YOUR HEAD
Phoenix Recover- Pro 2004
The One-Button PC Recovery
One too many downloads? PC crashed?
Now saving that term paper, and all your
music downloads, is just three clicks away!

Buy it now at: www.phoenix.com/sjsu

phoeni

tef h11010q1/,

Secure from the STA RT

Not another virus!

LS

this PC.

toast2

vJhere’s
term paper?

I shouldn’t
have downloaded
That music
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MA- Book is metaphorfor Chinese society
continued from page 1

shape the world

up against
Ma is not optimistic tliat his writing
will bring change to China, he said.
"All a writer can do is to write, be
it an essay, a poem or a novel," Ma
said. "But when I, or others like me,
have the courage to face the current
situation in China and write about it,
it makes the communist government
nervous. Because writers who write
about their thoughts. their judgments, everything as they see it. they
are the ones the communist government are afraid of the most."
Ma’s

most

recent

book.

"The

Noodle Maker." is a post-Tiananmen
novel

and

assigned

reading

Center for Literary.. Arts.
"I never assign them anything I
don’t love," he said. "But with the
author coming to campus, I want
them to understand his perspective."
"With

an

insider’s

knowledge

and a contrarian’s desire to tweak
the noses of officialdom." Berman
said, "Ma dishes up an interlocking

Noodle Maker.’ It’s a gallery of grotesques that includes such characters
as a man

who gets rich donating

blood, an actress who stages her own
suicide, a man who runs a private crematorium and burns his own mother
in it, and a three-legged dog who not
only speaks, but might be called the
moral voice of the novel."
SJSU students have good reason to
take interest in China. Berman said.
’What happens

in China will re-

that reshap-

continued from page 1

Last

to

tant for SJSU

"What

campus environment for all stu-

happens to a country that

contains

one-si xth of the

population

is

far

more

world’s

important

than, say. a football game."
Kate

Evans,

lecturer

in

cre-

ative writing for the department of

to provide a

safe

dents of diversity.
"There is a lack of visibility
of the LGBT community here
at SJSU," Perales said. "Mosaic

English and comparative literature.

Cross Cultural Center is a safe
place on campus that provides

agrees with Berman.

support

"1 recently read that China has more
people

than

the

United

States

and

Europe combined and doubled." Evans
During this tour. Ma is speaking at major universities across the
country.

including

Yale.

Harvard.

Berkeley and Rutgers.
"I

want

to

let

people

know

throughout my tour that China is still

and

for

resources

not

only the LGBT community, but
for under-represented communities here at SJSU."
The

said. -That’s a stunning statistic."

Mosaic

Cross

Cultural

Center and Queers Thoughtfully
with
Prejudice,
Interrupting
the help of University Housing
Services and SJSpirit, are putting
on the ii eek’s events for queer

iii areas,.

year, Mosaic was able

sponsor

25

to

at-

Fithian said.
In a

recent

debate.

KPIX

Francisco
San
mayor (ias Ui
NeWsom compared the opposi-

California at Davis.

lien

"With

the

help

of

Mosaic.

hopefully the LGBT community
at SJSU will be able to grow not
only in sisibility." Perales said.
"but will also feel safe to he ssho
we are on a campus that has pride

in our diversity."
Fithian said events like these
help challenge the thinking of
others and try to help people understand that being gay. lesbian.
bisexual, or transgender is not a
choice.
"Why would someone choose
to live a life where they ;its’
marginalized and not treated as

of same -sex

"I am absolutely confident
10 to 20 years from now we’ll
be looking back at this debate
with the same kind of curiosity
land think) ’What was the big
deal ’
Fithian agrees that over time.
some
people’s
perspective’s
change. and he has seen that first

interview,

tend a Western Regional LOUT
Conference at the University of

government

still

controls

imu-riage

that

is currently taking place to the
opposition

of

mixed -race

mar-

few
decades ago.
"In 1967, the year of in birth.
me were having a debate about
whether or not blaks should he
able to marry is Ii iies.
Neii soul
riage that was an issue just a

hand.

is not as taboo to

"Ii
about

satne-sek

talk

any-

simples

more, nor read about in the
I. o hian
said.

said in the inters icw. "And the
vast majority it Americans. 70

newspapers...

percent at the time. opposed interracial marriage. Ness stun said we look hack on
that issue now and think how
absurd .tnd oh, cue that this

others are hepnliing to accept
the coin:Bunn os Just another
group of people who have the
sante M ants and desires as they

eil

liai e

"Although there is still hatred.

that

peoples’

thoughts and the right to exchange
ideas. I also want American readers
to know and understand my novel.

San Jose man arrested after family’s murder

’The Noodle Maker.’ It is a political
noodle makers. Chinese people are

was arrested Monday on homi-

merely dough in their hands to be

cide charges for allegedly stab-

kneaded and pulled."

bing his two daughters and his

to kill his daughters and his
pregnant gollnemr- Garcia
said. "It’s a !whiffle owident
and we don’t know whza pre-

pregnant girlfriend before setting

cipitated it."

parable. Chinese politicians are the

With

China

becoming

an

eco-

nomic giant. American students will
sooner or later.

directly or indirectly,

SAN JOSE (AP)

their house

on

lire,

A man

authorities

said.

be working with the Chinese govern-

Rodrigo Ortiz Paniagua, 28,

ment and people. Ma said. As they

of San Jose, was booked on three

understand

politics.

they

counts of homicide. San Jose po-

will be able to make their issvn

Judg-

lice spokesman Enrique Garcia

Chinese

ments about what is right, he
"HoNfully, my

said.

book and other

literature is Ill help them
to understand humanity, have sympathy and empathy towards others,"

Chinese

!hes :ire

The bl ,, k TAN DAILY
makes no slain) for products or services advertised below nut
is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offerings are not
approved or verified by the newspaper

will

review

the

and determine whether to
file additional charges, including
a possible homicide count in the
death of his girlfriend’s fetus.
Firelighters responded to a

said. Paniagua is being held in a

routine call early

Santa Clara County jail.

alerted police when they

"Why

would a father

want

an

injured

girl

Monda%

in

and

kmad

the

iron,

yard.

The b -year-old

girl

The 6-yearold
girl and
a
s
.S
I
ear -old female re latis e is ho also

was

suffering from burns and stab

Iiies

siounds.

Pamagua was
standing in the front
while
police checked on the s istlIns.
tiretighicisi didn’t
even kili is,. he s. as a siispeEt iii
this case hut pretty soon they
realiied something’s not right. Garcia said
\ whom les found a .1 -year-old
girl and the 26 -year-old winnan
Police

said

later

died.
Police said the coroners
lice will examine the bodies

and

determine

the

cause

of

ot

death.

Police do not know if Paniagua
fathered the child the s kiln’ was
carry mg .
The house was damaged by
lire and a police rectwered a knife
at the scene.

IIILc

inside

in the house %sere taken to

a hospital. The younger girl

www.thespartandaily.com

Ma said. "at least for them to realize
hos,. fortunate

Prosecutors
C.INC

1101 NI htii C is

BLDG: DBH 209
PHN: 408-924-3277
FAX: 408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS
Ir

students

a totalitarian country." he said. "The

series of nasty, sometimes macabre
portraits of his countrymen in ’The

COMING OUT - Many campus organizations helping with events

ing will take place in our students’
own immediate futures," he said.

for

two creative writing classes taught
by Mitch Berman. director of the

and
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YMCA hiring Child Care I-. , tier 8 Teacher Aides for after school
programs FT, PT, excellent benefits, fun staff, great training
& career opportunites Fax resume to 408-351-6477 or apply
online'
www scvymca org

TIRED OF SHARING A BATHROOM? Come See our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath. over 1000 sg fool apartment Walking
distance to SJSU Newly remodeled Laundry facilities Parking
Secunty Gate Easy access to Bay Area freeways Substantially
larger than others! $1195/ mo (408) 947-0803

BRINKS NOW HIRING FT/PT Armored Truck Drivers. Must have GREENTREE APTS Newer Large 1 & 2 Bed Rm Units Park like
clean background Clean driving record Pass DOT physical grounds Patio Gated W&D hook up Close to
HY101 & 280
exam Pass drug screen Ability to qualify for gun permit 21 years Rent start from $905 995 Tully Rd San Jose 294-6200
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students of age Excellent Benefits! Paid Training. The career you want.
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck or van The benefits you need For more information call (408)436-7717
Heavy lifting is required. 408 292-7876
Close to Lightrail $600 Dep (408)298-1332
TEACHER / ASSISTANT (ECE) TOP PAY! Immed PIT, F/T pos
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Secunty Officers PITT
Minimum 6 ECE units req d. Must be able to commute. F/P must
Flexible Grave Bonus
be clear (4081287-3222
Commute up to 25 miles
8600 GROUP FUNDRAISER BONUS 4 hours of your group’s
HIGHLY MOTIVATED PERSON for rewarding career in financial
(408) 247-4827
time PLUS our free yes. free) fundraising programs EQUALS
services (650)380-2856
$1.00043.000 in earnings for your group Call TODAY for up
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem Schools in Milpitas/
Santa Clara DegreeiCred not required Opp for teaching sup ADMIN & SALES NEED F/T AUTO BODY ESTIMATOR- to $600 in bonuses when you schedule your fundraiser with
OUTSIDE SALES. & A P/T ADMIN
CampusFundraiser Contact CampusFundraiser (888) 923-3238
Need car Send resume/cover letter to hr@girlscoutsofscr org
(408(292-9819
or visit vim campusfundraiser corn
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem
schools
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car VM ESBA SEEKS LIFEGUARDS and Aquatic Specialists. PT or FT,
in San Jose Flex hours/ days, Monday-Saturday Call Tiago@
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
408 295-0228 Send resume to jobs@esba org or fax 10 408 275- SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $69 00 per year Save 30%-60’
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 9858 $9 82414 50/ hour DOE
(includes cosmetic) For adli all
enthusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls,
1-800-655-3225 or
private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around BABYSITTER WANTED Part time mornings, flexible days/hours
vowwstudentdental coin or
your school schedule Must have clean DMV Lots of fun & earn for three children 5 & under Willow Glen Must be reliable & have
wsinv goldenwestdental corn
own car References. 408 293-0529
good money Call 408 867-7275
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
SITTERS WANTED $10./Hour
ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
Expenenced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
Register FREE
515 00 BASE-appt
ESL is a specialty Grace@831 252-1108 or
for jobs at
Vector, the company for students, has part-time openings
Evagarce@aol
corn or visit
student-sitters. com
available for customer sales/service
wvnv gracenotesedding com
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
CASHIER WANTED 4 interview stop @ 10477 S DeAnza Blvd
BEAUTYCLUB Haircut for men $7 & women $10 Hair coloring
’HIGH STARTING PAY
(7-2pm) or call 14081253-9500
$15/ up Wax $5/ up Full set nails $15/ up Pedicure $13
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
NANNY needed 10-12 hrs/week to pick up our daughter from Manicure $8
Located @ 505 S 10th St Ste 205 (corner ol
*internships possible
preschool and take care of until 4/5pm Please cal1408- 557- William 810th-upstairs) CALL 1408) 993-2250
’All majors may apply
8291
’Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
’No experience necessary
Pan-time help with (nearly) 3-year-old twins (girl and boy) 3
’Training provided
blocks from campus Research Analyst mother has home office Take our short computer based course now to earn extra money in
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on -campus
and needs someone 2 hours/ day, 3-5 days/ week to play with next tax season Finish the course at your own pace at home.
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 9am-5pm
them. and prevent chaos (Nice. fun kids, by the way) $15/ hr Call Call Javed
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service 408-813-6212
www.workforstudents.com/sjsu
Karin at (408)639-8068
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. indoor pool Experience
with children a must. Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of the
WE shifts available. Email resume sdavis@avac us
California Cryobank is seeking men of all ethnicities for our sperm
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
donor programs If you are currently attending college or hold a BA
over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Center’s
degree you can earn up to $900/mo receive a free comprehensive
online job and internship bank) It’s easy, visit us at wvAvcareerce
health screening & help infertile couples For More information of
2bd apartment (walk in closets), Great for students/ roomates!! to apply online please visit www cryohankdonors com
nter sisu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
Great Floor Plan! washer and dryers on premisis, parking
Dept.
Rec.
Gatos-Saratoga
Los
THE
RECREATION JOBS AT
available!! Only $1,050/ mo, may work with you on the deposit!! ASIAN EGG DONORS- $6200 Attractive, responsible, healthy
Positions open now for Leaders, Afterschool Elem. Sch Age
applicants needed Contact 528-9208 or inloidiwcted con)
(408 )378-1409
ChildCare Recreation/Enrichment Programs. M -F AM/PM shifts
avail. T & Th PM shifts avail. $7.83-$11.32/hr to start, depending
on exp. No ECE credits required Kathy@408 354-8700 X245

EMPLOYMENT

BEAUTIFUL 1 BED APT. $7501
CAMPUS CLUBS

FOR
SALE

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1
5
10
14
1165

ACROSS
Herb vi guru
Insestnient
Footnote abta
Baby buggy
F-decorns coca ur nnet

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
S.A.P
CRUD
I

17
18
20
22
2323

Holy cowl
Driving hazards
Not urban
Dieters lunches
nta
attraction

Pi 1161’ %He

25 Trademark
.
26
28 Tranquil
27 Lon
Poldiro - I and

OPPORTUNITIES

BEST PART-TIME GIG EVER!!!!

E.S.T
SSES
M
A

L
I .E
I13.
"1 0 0 F

32

SERVICES

MOTHER’S HELPER WANTED

"

I
39 Swelled heads
41 Greedy king
of myth
43 Mousse
alternatives
44 Desire
45 Coast Guard off
46 Elegant
48 Wedding band
50 Read to the class
51 Tomorrow in Baia
54 Cake -pan type
55 Type up dictation
57 Recedes
61 Techie
62 Sea duck
63 Not imaginary
64 Pouches
65 Not polite
66 Command
to a dog

4
a Gradually came
into view
5 Grew
as interest
6 Gather wool
7 Door pan
8 Pipe fitting
9 Warns (2 wds I
10 Pollution
,
iaopnrecnoc
r
canned fish
12 Sacked out
13 Bonny miss
19 Broom rider
21 Mil branch
23 Caviar fish
24 Kind of patch
thYPI11
25 Camel kin
26 Propeller type
27 They turn
litmus red
29 Ouietest

DOWN
1 CIA operative
2 "Exodus’ hero

, ititeat
30 Far.
(2 w.i
31 Unkeiript
34 Scraping by
40 Threads
41 Threatens
42 Stage
backdrop
43 Spats
47 Digital watch
readout
49 DEL neighbor
Si! Hayseeds
51 Atlas abbr
52 Pan of WATS
53 DEA operative
54 Competes at an
auction
56 Narrow inlet
58 Exacta for
example
59
elesound
60 Crafty

WANTED

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

I

STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB NOW Hihng BarBacks.
Security, Cocktailers & VIP Host. Call 408 279-4444

Cashiers,

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS $14.50/HR to start
408-340-1994 So. Bay
650-777-7090 No. Bay
www.funstudentwork.corn
OPPORTUNITY TO WORK wl teens w/ developmental
disabilities in After-School Program in San Jose PT. weekdays.
2p-6p. Flexible scheduling. Must have completed 6 ECE units
$10) hr. Great opportunity for students pursuing a career in special
education. Questions? Call Laski, 510 835-2131 X104 Send
resume to: jobs@esba org or fax to 510 444-2340 or mail 180
Grand Ave Ste 300 Oakland, CA 94612. EOE

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

for small Santa Clara Private School. M-F, 2-3pm (days and pm
times can be flexible) Fax resume (408) 247-0996 $20 00/ Hr

TEACHER’S AIDE:
2nd/3rd grade Small Santa Clara Private School, M-F. 9-12:30
Fax resume to (408) 247-0996 $10 00/ hr

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATIO_N_
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line.
The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces. A minimum of three
lines is required. Deadline is 1000AM, 2 weekdays prior to publication.
M.ItilldLIALTHFIEE.L.INE CLASSIFIED All
2
1
DAYS
3
4

5
RATE:
$600
$900
$12.00
$15.00
$18.00
RATE INCREASES $2 00 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE PER AD
RATE iNceEASES $200 EACH ADDTIONAL DAY AFTER THE FIFTH DAY PER AD
RATES ARE CONSECunvE DAYS ONLY ALL ADS ARE PREPAID
NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS ADDITIONAL WORDS MAY BE BOLD AT A CHARGE OF SI 00 PER WORD
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT’
40, consecutive issues: 10% discount.
SISILSILIDENT_BATE 10% discount Rate applies to student’s individual ads only
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U. N. begins relief

effort in Pakistan

BEN LIU I DAILY STAFF

Everybody has a song ...
Lisa Lefevre. a Junior majoring in ninsic, sits outside itu Mw.0 intildInn on Tuesday, preparing a musical piece before she goes to class.

Colorado fraternity suspended for violations
ilk.
BOULDER, Colo. (AP)
national office of a II thi tillS Ifl
volsed in a "date ;ape- dune investigation at the Vniseisiis
Colorado shut doss it the Boulder
chapter Monday, hut said the action
stemmed from other violatiims.
The HO -member Phi Kappa Liu
chapter was suspended indefinitely
tut lire
and the house ss as s It
rest of the school y eat. said Siese

I he C Word.
I larfinan. II Ci
Dino based ti ate’ tiny
I laitinan said ilie suspension
ss as set before police announsed
an investigation into allegations
that two ss omen were gis en a drug
called gamma hy droxy Imayrale.
or (H13.
iiliarties :it the Sigma
Pi and Phi Kappa Ian fraternity
hi ruse ii Sept .2.1
s hapIi !wan said the
er

(el s iiitated sarious policies and
tails)d Ii,meet expectations that
\set
ed a year ago when
ihe lime? tins \sos placed run probation fin breaking party rules.
We didn’t feel like sse %sere
making Me progress that sse %%fluid
has e ewes led Rom this chapter. lime (dill issue is teally
lit sun
c-ninpletels separate limn \s hat sse
\sere working ssith.C

sl

C

I

’The suspension was more iron
ble for Colorado fraternities that
has e been under scrutiny sink e
freshman died after a night of
heat y di inking timing an Chi Psi
event iii Boulder Iasi sear. Less
than Rs.) \seeks ear her. 19 -yearold ss1)111:111 II:1d tiled .0 ( .11101 ild0
Stale I ntis Cl sit’, tialeinits alter a
night id di inking Mins) than a do/ en Greek hi uses banned k thin
-

CANBERRA,
Australia
(API The U.N. World Food
Program began a major airlift
of emergency supplies to earthquake-stricken parts of Pakistan,
where survivors remain desperately short of food and shelter.
The United States, meanwhile.
shifted military aircraft from
neighboring Afghanistan to the
worsening humanitarian crisis.
Japan responded on Tuesday
to Pakistani President Gen.
Pervez Musharrars appeal for
more international aid with a
pledge of $20 million, Chief
Cabinet
Secretary
Hiroyuki
Hosoda said.
Hosoda said Japan was ready
to provide more help upon request. Defense Agency chief
Yoshinori Ono said Tokyo was
considering dispatching helicopters for disaster relief.
The Singapore government On
Tuesday promised S:o0.11(10 in
humanitarian relict It ii Pakistan.
The U.N. airlilt of supplies
began Monday night, and more
planes were to arrive Tuesday
with medical supplies, generators and high-energy biscuits, the
l ’tined Nations said.
it is vital to get to the stirs
sors as soon :is
WFP
chief of operatil,I1, Jean -Jacques
Graisse said in an statement.
Desperate Pakistanis huddled
against the cold and some looted
Mt!
Mtinday liecause
aid sun had not reached remote
aleas of Kashmir. the center of
Sit ill ct.O .5 7.6 magnitude earthquake. ss Inch Ilattened villages,
cut oft post ci ansl ss ;tier, and killed
between 20.0110 and 10.00(i.
Musharraf said his gos eminent
\sits doing as hest to respond to
the elms. Ile appealed for international help, particularly for

cargo helicopters to reach remote
areas cut off by landslides.
"We are doing whatever is humanly possible," Musharraf said.
-There should not be any blame
game. We are trying to reach all
those areas where people need
our help. The International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies planned to meet the immediate needs of 120.000 vulnerable people in affected areas, the
Australian Red C’ross said.
Eight U.S. helicopters five
Chinook transport choppers and
three Black Hawks for heavy lifting
- were diverted from the war in
neighboring Afghanistan. They carried supplies, tarpaulins and equipment, including high-tech cameras
for finding buried survivors.
Three U.S. military cargo
planes arrived in Islamabad on
Monday with blankets, tents, prepared meals. plastic sheeting and
Is UWE Four more flights were expected, including one carrying a
disaster response team.
U.S. Defense Secretary Donald
H. Rumsfeld said Monday he has
no concerns that the shift of sonic
supplies to earthquake relief in
Pakistan would interfere with
military operations in neighboring Afghanistan.
During a visit Cu, the Pakistani
Embassy in Washington. Rumsfeld
called the earthquake "a tragedy of
enormous proportions."
India and Pakistan set aside
their often -bitter rivalry, with
Pakistan saying it would accept
India’s offer of aid for victims in
the Pakistan -controlled portion
of disputed Kashmir.
Pakistani Foreign Minister
Klitirsheed Kasuri said there was
no problem accepting aid from
itsis it.
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Call backs on Sunday,
December 11th
Must be 18 years of age by
December 10, 2005
Register online at
www.sanjosesabercats.com
and click on the SaberCats
button, or call 408-573-5577,
to ask for an application
SEASON TICKETS &
GROUP TICKETS
are now on sale.
wv.rw.sanjosesabercats.com
for all the details.

